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TOPAZ ARTS, Inc. presents 
 

Past Present: Resurfacing 
a solo exhibition of woodwork, sculpture and painting by An Ngoc Pham 

on view June 14 to November 1, 2014
 

Artist Talk: Saturday, September 27 at 2:00pm 
 

TOPAZ ARTS Visual Arts Program is pleased to present Past Present: Resurfacing –  
a solo exhibition of woodwork, sculpture and painting by Vietnamese-American artist An 
Ngoc Pham. On view through November 1, 2014 at TOPAZ ARTS, located at 55-03 39th 
Avenue in Woodside, Queens. Directions: R/M to Northern Blvd, details available at 
www.topazarts.org. Gallery hours are by appointment – please email visit@topazarts.org or 
contact us at 718-505-0440. 
 
Special Event: Sat, Sept 27, 2014 at 2:00pm 
Artist Talk with An Ngoc Pham in conversation with Ch!"ng-#ài Võ, independent curator. 
Join the artist in conversation with curator Chuong-Dai Vo as they discuss Pham’s life and work, 
focusing on experiences of war, assemblage, and alternative practices.  
 
Past Present: Resurfacing features An Ngoc Pham's body of work, surveying a 25-year span of 
work created in New York City. Pham's newest series, primarily in woodwork and sculpture, 
include “Flags” (2014) and “Shadow on the Great Hall of the People” (2012). Earlier works in oil 
painting “Sister’s Life” (1991) and light sculpture “Christmas in the Time of War” (1999) were 
originally shown in the 1990s as part of Asian-American arts activists known as Godzilla and in 
group shows alongside other prominent Vietnamese artists. Pham's precise works are ingrained 
with his views and recollections of growing up in a war-torn country. Honing his skills working as a 
carpenter and influenced as an artist assistant to sculptors such as the late Richard Artschwager 
and Dan Flavin, he currently lives in Queens and works in his studio in Brooklyn. He received a 
BFA from Pratt Institute and his MA from Brooklyn College. 
 

“Carpentry solidifies the hand and the mind to create a work of art. My art is a representation  
of my political views and my understanding of life.” – An Pham 

 
TOPAZ ARTS, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit arts organization founded in 2000 by artists Todd Richmond and Paz Tanjuaquio to 
foster the creative process and offers public programs for contemporary performing and visual arts. TOPAZ ARTS is made possible, 
in part, by NYC Dept. of Cultural Affairs; NYC Council Member Jimmy Van Bramer; NYS Council on the Arts, a state agency; The 
Mertz Gilmore Foundation; NYS DanceForce with funds from NYSCA Dance Program; and by the generosity of private individuals.  
More information is available at www.topazarts.org. 
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